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Objectives 

GXG partnered with Huntington to develop a bank-wide approach to AI based on the 
recommendations of experienced external operators and the unique capabilities of the 
Huntington team.  
 
The engagement condensed around three major areas of inquiry: 
  

1. Operating model – including org structure, staffing model, committee structure, and 
prioritization framework 

2. Technology – how to build collaboration between business and technology, which tools 
best support the vision, and how various parts of the technology organization interact. 

3. Use cases and funding – where to find meaningful value through AI and how to build off 
foundational projects. 

 

The Board 
 
To deliver on these objectives, GXG identified working professionals with experience building 
AI practices in enterprise environments. Together with the Huntington team, GXG vetted and 
selected four external advisory board members.  
 
Rupinder Dhillon, Chief Data Officer, Hudson’s Bay Company. Rupinder has worked in the data 
field for two decades in data management, business intelligence, advanced analytics and, most 
recently, AI and machine learning. She has worked across industries spanning financial services, 
software, telecommunications and now retail to champion the use of data to drive innovation.  
 
Danilo McGarry, Global Head of Automation, Alter Domus. Danilo is an award-winning 
Innovation and Automation executive, his career carries world leading blue-chip leading 
corporate names such as Motorola, JPMorgan Chase, BNP Paribas, Royal Bank of Canada, Citi 
Group and UnitedHealth Group. He is currently at Alter Domus, a market leading asset 
management services company, part of the Permira Private Equity Group. 
 
Beaumont Vance, former Head of AI, Advanced Analytics and Emerging Technology DevOps, 
TD Ameritrade. Beaumont is an Analytics and AI Senior Executive with a proven record of 
consistently building products and setting a coherent vision for enterprise-wide functions. He 
previously led the advanced analytics functions at TD Ameritrade and Fidelity Investments.  
 
Inmar Givoni, former Director of Engineering, Uber ATG Toronto. Inmar was a director of 
engineering at Uber ATG Toronto. She built and led a team of research engineers working on 
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bringing from research and into production cutting-edge deep-learning models for self-driving 
vehicles.  Before Uber, she oversaw all machine learning and software development efforts 
at Kindred, an AI & Robotics startup focusing on autonomous grasping for warehouse 
automation.  

Ursula Cottone, Chief Data Officer, and Rob Carnell, Enterprise Analytics Director, took the 
lead on this engagement internally at Huntington. They were joined in the board meetings and 
working sessions by other leaders at Huntington, including: 

• Brian Watts, Chief Technology Officer
• Geoff Preston, Chief Architect
• Allen Card, SVP, Director of Process Automation
• David Sewalk, SVP, Director of Conversions and Process Improvement
• Lonnie Tate, SVP, Technology
• Brian Ilcin, SVP
• Michelle Stewart, VP, Enterprise Data Communications and Change Management
• Todd Benanzer, Director of Data Science and GIS
• Brian Reese, Enterprise Data Architect Leader

Process 
These external members met with key leaders at Huntington in a series of meetings and working 
sessions. 
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Outcomes 
Based on the input of the external board members, Ursula and Rob developed a set of 
recommendations to enable Huntington’s AI mission.  

Reorganize 

§ Bring the Enterprise D&A team into the Technology and Operations organization 

§ Structure AI work using agile with cross-functional pods (data, technology, analytics & 
business) 

§ Implement a business engagement model in which Data and AI teams partner closely 
with technology, business stakeholders, Data Delivery Advisors, agile implementation 
pods, and communities of practice. 

 

Build-Out 

§ Create an AI management structure, including an AI Enablement Council. 

§ Staff to support advanced analytics with agile pods.  

§ Establish a ModelOps team and associated tooling to support the AI lifecycle. 

§ Invest in cloud-based solutions and new technology, as needed. 

 

Their final presentation included all the supporting detail for these recommendations, backed 
by the experience and review of the external board members. They asked the executive 
leadership team and received approval to proceed with the reorganization, AI management 
and enablement council recommendation; funding to begin staffing AI agile pods; and 
investment into tooling and solutions, including cloud, as needed to support the plan moving 
forward.  

 

 

 


